Media Release

Cosmo Films to showcase extended range of Barrier Films at
FachPack 2016

DELHI, September 19, 2016– Cosmo Films, a leading manufacturer of speciality BOPP films will be
showcasing its range of speciality packaging films especially barrier films, at the upcoming FachPack
2016 show – a premier meeting point for packaging industry, scheduled to take place from 27th
September to 29th September 2016 at Nuremberg, Germany.
Some of the barrier films with excellent moisture, oxygen and aroma barrier properties which would be
on display are as follows:Broad Seal & High Hot Tack Barrier Films: This category of metalized films is a new addition to the
range of Cosmo’s barrier films and these metalized films having a broad heat seal range & hot tack
have been designed to run on high speed machines and can be used for medium size food packs.
High Moisture Barrier Films: These are metalized films used for sandwich lamination in shampoo
sachets, dry milk powder, powdered drinks sachets/packs and snack foods, where loss of moisture is a
concern.
Aroma Barrier Films: These are transparent barrier films typically used for coffee/tea, spices, chewing
gum and perfume boxes overwrapping.
High Oxygen Barrier Films: These films have both excellent oxygen and gas barrier properties and are
used for packaging of cream biscuits, chocolates, chips and snacks.
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The company will also be showcasing Cold Seal Release Films meant for packaging of ice creams,
chocolates and confectionary in gloss, matte and white varieties.
Some of the new packaging films such as universal lidding films and heat sealable matte film would also
be on display at the exhibition.
Universal Lidding Films: These films are mono layered BOPP films which can take printing on one side
and can be sealed with the other. They are referred as universal lidding films as they can be sealed
with any of the thermoplastic containers such as PP, PVC, HDPE, HIPS and PET. Available in white
opaque cavitated and semi transparent varieties, they can be used as easy peelable lid on packed
drinking water glasses, meal trays, butter trays, fresh fruit containers, and milk containers to name a
few.
Heat Sealable Matte Films: These are both side heat sealable matte films with low seal initiation
temperature, specially designed for lap seal.
Besides the packaging range, Cosmo will be showcasing its range of top coated labelstock films, Inmould label films and wrap around label films.
Mr. Shailesh Verma, Global Sales & Marketing Head- Packaging Films, Cosmo Films said, “We are
looking at FachPack as an excellent platform to promote our range of speciality packaging films. With
range of barrier films, we are confident of meeting flexible packaging requirements of big converters
& brands and enhancing their overall experience with BOPP films.”

Please visit Cosmo Films at stand no.09-416 at FachPack 2016.
About FachPack
FachPack is one of the most important European packaging exhibitions. The trade fair's product range
comprises of packaging materials and supplies, packaging machines, labeling and marking equipment,
packaging processing or packaging logistics presenting the packaging process chain compactly under
one roof. FachPack has excelled for expertise and innovative technology for 37 years which started in
1979 with 80 exhibitors and recorded 1,565 exhibitors and more than 43,000 visitors in 2015.
About Cosmo Films Limited
Established in 1981, Cosmo Films Limited today is one of the global leaders and manufacturers of Biaxially Oriented Polypropylene (BOPP) films used for packaging, labels and lamination applications. The
company is the largest exporter of BOPP films from India and is also the largest producer of thermal
lamination films in the world with plant cum distribution centres in India, Japan, Korea & the U.S along
with global channel partners in more than fifty countries. For more information, visit
www.cosmofilms.com or write to enquiry@cosmofilms.com.

*Image used for illustration purpose only
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